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The latest news on what’s powering our neighborhoods

Let the savings shine this summer with rebates from PSE  

When taking on seasonal home maintenance tasks or home updates, remember that we offer a variety 
of rebates to beautify your home and increase comfort, all while saving you money. Let the light shine 
with LED indoor, outdoor and shop light fixtures, choose ENERGY STAR® rated washers and dryers and 
save big when you exceed energy code on your remodel or replace your water heater.  
See how much you can save at pse.com/rebates.  
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Copies of information on rules, rates, power supply fuel mix, regulations, customer rights and 
responsibilities, as well as an annual report, are available by calling 1-888-225-5773 and at pse.com.

Pipeline and power line maintenance resumes using protective health measures

With Governor Inslee’s phased reopening of select aspects of our community and economy, you’ll see 
PSE and its contractors resume work to keep our gas and electric systems operating safely and reliably. 
For everyone’s safety, our workers are wearing masks, practicing social distancing and taking other 
precautions. We ask you to do the same. Working together, we can help prevent the spread of the virus.

Stay clear of overhead power lines 

With summer weather comes home improvement 
projects that may bring ladders and tools close 
to overhead power lines. Be sure to look up and 
around you before you start any work. Keep all 
objects, including yourself, at least 10 feet from any 
overhead line. Accidental contact, or even coming 
too close, can cause an arc flash that can result in 
serious injury. 

pse.com/electricsafety 

Safety tip: Smell gas?  
Leave, then call 911 or PSE 

Natural gas, which is primarily methane, is colorless 
and odorless in its natural state. An odorant called 
mercaptan is added to give it a sulfur or rotten egg 
smell to help detect a leak. Flipping a light switch or 
ringing a doorbell could ignite natural gas if there’s 
a leak, so don’t take chances. If you suspect that 
there’s a natural gas leak, leave the area then call us 
at 1-888-225-5773, TTY: 1-800-962-9488, or call 911. 

pse.com/detectaleak

Want more predictable bills?

Even out your PSE bill by enrolling in our Budget Payment Plan, which spreads your estimated winter heating 
costs over a 12-month period and helps you plan your energy costs into your household budget. Learn more 
at pse.com/payoptions.
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